2014 Fees for Domestic Students (approved by MCD Council)

**Undergraduate courses**
*Associate Diploma in Ministry, Diploma in Ministry, Diploma in Theology, Advanced Diploma in Ministry, Advanced Diploma in Theology, Bachelor of Ministry, Bachelor of Theology - eight units per year is full-time*
$1,235 per 15 point unit (the standard unit) $824 per 10 point unit
$4,940 per semester full-time; $9,880 per year full-time

**Postgraduate courses**
*Graduate Certificates, Graduate Diplomas, Master of Theological Studies, Master of Divinity, Master of Arts in Theology, - six units per year is full-time*
$1,920 per 15 point unit (the standard unit), $1,440 per 11.25 point unit, $1,280 per 10 point graduate unit, $640 per 5 point unit.
$5,760 per semester full-time; $11,520 per year full-time

**Masters' Degrees by Research**
*Master of Theology, Master of Arts, Master of Philosophy*
Full-time study
$13,440 ($1,920 for Research Methodology Unit and $3,840 per semester for three semesters)

Part-time study
Minor thesis candidates: $1,920 for each of three postgraduate units, plus $1,920 per semester over four semesters (research)
Major thesis candidates: $1,920 per semester over six semesters plus $1,920 for Research Methodology unit
Doctoral degrees

*Doctor of Philosophy, Doctor of Ministry Studies, Doctor of Theology*

Full-time study: $41,100 over six semesters ($13,700 per year)
Part-time study: $3,425 per semester over 12 semesters

Other fees

*Application fees*
$180 for international students
$180 for applicants to the Graduate Diploma in Spiritual Direction

*Academic Transcript & AHEGS fees (all awards)*
Academic Transcripts PRIOR to 1978 (3 copies) - $100
Academic Transcripts from 1978 onwards (3 copies) - $50
AHEGS (1 copy) - $30
Combination: 2 x Academic Transcripts plus 1 x AHEGS - $50
Additional copies - $10 per copy
These transcript fees are for each award, complete or incomplete, for which a certified transcript is required.
Please Note: AHEGS is only available for students who have completed and graduated from 2012 and beyond.
All academic transcripts and AHEGS are printed on transcript paper.
The fee includes postage to any location in Australia or overseas.

*Re-issue of Testamur fees (all awards) [conditions apply]*
Re-issue of Testamur (includes one signed copy of transcript if requested) - $150

*What is the Australian Higher Education Graduation Statement?*
The Australian Higher Education Graduation Statement (AHEGS) was introduced to make Australian qualifications recognised and renowned throughout the world. The AHEGS describes a higher education qualification in an easily understandable way, relating it to the system in which it was issued and describing qualifications in a clear and consistent way to potential employers and other higher education institutions.
Each AHEGS presented to graduates at participating institutions is based on nationally agreed specifications. The AHEGS is additional to other documentation, such as testamurs and academic transcripts.
The AHEGS has the potential to make Australian awards better understood internationally, enhancing the international mobility of Australian graduates and Australia’s competitiveness in the international higher education market.

2014 Fees for Overseas Students (approved by MCD Council)

Application fees - $180 for international students

Undergraduate courses
Diploma in Theology, Advanced diploma in Theology, Bachelor of Theology, Bachelor of Ministry - eight units per year is full-time
$1,295 per 15 point unit (the standard unit)
$5,180 per semester full-time; $10,360 per year full-time

Postgraduate courses
Graduate Certificates, Graduate Diplomas, Master of Theological Studies, Master of Divinity, Master of Arts in Theology - six units per year is full-time
$2,000 per 15 point unit (the standard unit)
$6,000 per semester full-time; $12,000 per year full-time

Masters' Degrees by Research
Master of Theology, Master of Philosophy
Full-time study
$14,160 (over three semesters – Research Methodology Unit, 2 units and minor thesis, or major thesis)

Doctoral degrees
Doctor of Philosophy, Doctor of Theology
Full-time study:
$42,540 over three years ($14,180 each year)